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STEAMER SYBIL.

Will Carry e Big List for White

horse Tomorrow t

The steamer Sybil which went tfi 
Kagle yesterday will return tomor
row forepoon and sail for Whitehdrse 
It 8 o’clock tomorrow evening She 
will carry a big list of passengers as 
many are coming up from Eagle to 
go out. Among the latter is ' Mr 
Fit/.hugh, head of the big English 
mining syndicate opetàting in' the 
Seventymile country.

Curious Person  ̂Why, you have no 
bass 'horn Why is that ?

Leader (of little German band) — 
De heeple don’t like to hear rt, 
ma’am, ’ven de vedder is coldt. - De
notes is all pelow zero.—Chicago Tri
bune ' - '

-

KICKS AND 
COUNTERS

'!C I:DUNCAN IS 
“ ALL RIGHT

NEWS FROM
VALDEZ CITY

>

claim to have takep $3 out of If) 
' pans . V-

There are a large number of other 
creeks in the district between Minto 
and Duncan and over the divide from 
Duncan which have not been pros
pected,/all of which show t(ie wash 
gravel/and which will in all probabil
ity eventually be producers .

Mn Martarlane is very enthusiastic 
over the country and expects to re
turn immediately and make Mayo, 

' where he is interested, his permanent 
headquarters

* Frank <fc Vesco. the First avecuc 
jewelers, have beautified their’ street 
clock by surrounding its base with à 
fcox of flowers, including pansies, pe
tunias and other varieties all in lull 
bloom

Klondike Souvenirs, Goetzman’s, 
Mr Alex I. Macfarlane; the well 200 photos, 31.00. 128 Second ave

snown young barrister, returned from 
a ttip to Duncan creek on the Pros
pector this morning and says that in 
his opinion the Stewart district with.
Duncan creek as its central point is 
the coming mining district of the 
Yukon territory

Mr ’Macfarlane made a careful \ 
study of the district and gives the 
most complete report of the work 
being done on Dunean creek and its 
tributaries,that has yet been brought 
to Dawson

He travelled over the routes lead
ing to the diggings from the 
townsites of. Mayo and Gordon and 
has his opinion as to which is the 
best but he refused to express -him
self with'regard to the routes owing 
to the fact that he is interested in 
one of the townsites. He travelled 
over, the creeks considerably and 

'gathered'-a good deal of information 
with regard to the claiïiis working 
from pebple who are informed on the 
subject and gives the following data 
as being absolutely correct and re- 
i able - •

BABY MOO SEH

Dr. Delmef■I’

Brought to Dawson on Steamer 
Prospector, The Nugget C 

| From Skegwey

iNf=—
Vu». < -Is® ««»” \

z
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A moose calf about three weeks old at - -
was captured by the passet^ers and { | lnnPl*li/A<s
crew of, the steamer Prospector or; IlUVl| WHfll*
the return trip of the boat from : •

7 Fraser, falls and was. presented to perfect UiuW-1 **
Mrs F A. Cleveland, WL was' Vou^d ^ W ^ ^

adjong the passengers, and brought The Dr rw
|loT°‘vs“ ! iWltah

The calf was in company with -its1 fort and ******* tee-
mother on-the bank as the boat pass- fj and more satisW, N» 
ed along and a well aimed shot from other garment ***• at
the boat killed the old animal and7 Give 
the little one was then easily “cap
tured

« »„,Mrs Cleveland intends to make- à - 
*' Pet out of the little ammal^and keep 1 

;t as a memento of the trip

' ■(.
■tor- Various Opinions Freely 

Expressed
So Says Attorney Alex 

McFarline
Many People Have Left 

for the Interior
i

7
MU

ANARCmSl
RESPON:
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Regarding the Handling of Last’ 

Night’s Conflagration by 

Fire Department.

Furnishes Exhaustive Report of 

Conditions on That 

Creek.

Holders of Petroleum Land Ex

pect to Make Untold 

Fortunes,

y ourselves «
Setting on the Uw-

ms* al ,,

mark label

\
Tampered With 

of Steam
As a result of last night’s fire 

there' his been
uCharley Hill on the last 

a letter front Fred J
a great dgW^ of talk 

today regarding the handling ol\t by 
the fire department. Many do not 
hesitate to say that fully ten min
utes eta (reed before a string of hose 
wasjSlaid and that it 
mint!tes before water 
the fire and then the 
weak as to make it of little 
Others say that the call 
ed with quickness and dispatch 
that the department was not derelict 
In any sense
, In order to air both sides

mail

NEW LODGE dm™Zitiwp"kn,,wnrrM
ncrvir1 A Tnr\ w’th Norman MaWuiar in the oil

U L L/1 Vy r\ | tU below ' alder,, which gives very
flattering reports of that'section and 
also mentions - incidentally several 
people possessing numbers of friends 
in Dawson

TO BEGIN Booklet telltag y, 
with samp* at w 
irev- -on request

JEST SOME DOGS
now associat-n

MONDAY Wholesale Slaughter to Begin 

Very Shortly

The city dog catcher and keeper of 
the pound has

gad Cause Her to Foi 

« Total Lots of
was another ten 
was playing on 
pressure was so 

avail 
was answer-

—*■ l

Bl\ a very yhoit-e • oil* 
tion of ciifs and thoroughbred 
grels m his keeping which if -not 
diemed W sold Within a few days |W" 
wilt be sacrifiçed in aid of the saus 
age market which ts now becoming a 
little short

Chapman writes that 
things are ' picking up quite a little 
jfi the vicinity rf Valdez uml that if 
is estimated 1500 people' have 

- through there this

Lives.
mon- jWork on Rifle Range for 

Dawson

H6Dawson Odd Fellows in 

Fine Home
■and

£**•} W *M N m#**1
mStm vitmr ! 1 *-l
fi&n fKinv* a

■
with th* rftgiw* of 

but. whtrh txplains t 
mm tht rag ii

wnrfc

passed
spring en route to 

the Nizina, Slate creek. Copper 
and the head of the Tanana 
latter section is attracting afNgreat 
deal of attention but at a ,point 
farther up the river than Fairbanks 
To reach the diggings in the vicinity 
of Fairbanks, from the outside 
people of Valdez are using evëPr ef
fort to direct the travel their

Notice to Minersriver
The

of the
complaint a Nugget representative 
talked with

It is said there are ov
er a hundred to select from and the 
mrist fastidious taste can be Suited

rival- v
number of business 

on the subject. Many of them 
who condemned the department ip 
strong terms and insist that the 
slowness manifested was wholly in

decline to be" rpBted or 
have their names published in connec
tion -with the matter 

Messrs, Travis and Bogle, sales
man and bookkeeper respectively for 
T. O* Wilson,
brick building which adjoined 
scene of the fire. They were early on 
the scene a*tl agree that the fire de 
partment responded

a
____ _ 1,1 'iiteriag Han»

tbTfn> faifurë To sell tint* should re- hot order ihi,,srti - 
suit in their all being killed it the •*vents lr~
most fervent Jtope of everyone that | lonoeeted with n lf, tv m 
not a sale w ill be made Speaking of M flume hose We-fiat* q 

J i. Sale last "a inter h.v- wmg {,,
vatuaMe mklamute he had possessed i H t « SUN FLlUg Uo^L 
for several years The animal wore A cm to \let 4
-in ornate collar giving her name a- Hunker Mtrmttt
that of,-her owner and one night dur- ! Bottom , E Mohr || gy 
.nc the^Tanana stàmpede ihe brute l.minten t'omatmai —

"disapi>e«fi-ed and has not been heard ! pet Domiptpe ; J g 1 rark™-* ' 
from 'rom Hon date to -hi- Search i Hun 1‘alni* 'en* . UtUmhl 
was instituted but ail to n*> avail v i.l -O -mm-ioe Gutbn * **
Mr Sale eoneluded.his treasure was 1 low Sulphur 
dome time along the trail to. the i —-—*-—- .
Tanana A day or two ago be was i^R SAT.E — RieUunai e *

the best h* atoms is tkswka 1

men «* * 
«tv*» V

Will be Built by Prison Labor and 

Utilized the Moment It is 

Completed.

Beautiful and Impressive Exercises 

of Noble Order Held Last 

Night.

link4 ijtt,
rr«l will»* B ^

excusable

RUSHINGway,
insisting it is the quickest and tirs I 

to reach the Chenoa 
Quite a number

Monday next Major Wood will 
cause work to be begun on the rifle 
range for the use of the police, Daw
son Rifles and the Rifle-Club, the 
building of which was sanctioned by 
the government some time ago The 
delay in the construction has been 
caused by two reasons, one the great 
ammnvTTir work that. was necessary 
to1 do aroufid the barracks this spring 
and the other the desire to wait un
til the frost had left, the ground be
fore beginning the excavations 

The work will all be done by the 
prisoners now confined* at the bar- 
yacks which with the $200 appropri
ated by the department of militia for 
the benefit of the Dawson Rifles will 
be sufficient, to place (he range in 
perfect order ready for use. Several 
prisoners under escort will be taken 
to the hill above, the old A. <’ trail

route to take 
diggings

The new lodge room of Dpwsoti 
Lodge. No i, i • (I O- F . -was last 
evening dedicated according to they 
rithalistir forms and ceremonies of 
Qdd Fellowship The entire building 
Oft the corner, of First 
Duke street, fornierlv occupied by the 
T & E. Co., has been fitted up and 
remodeled until it surpasses any oth
er lodge **nrii or assembly hall in 
Dawson _ The ground floor will be 
used as a l ecept lull room and ban
quet hall and the tipper door, has been 
dîwded off into the lodge room and 
two ante rooms - The interior dec
oration of the lodge room is of a 
high class for Dawsun and compares 
favorably with halls. in'cHrçs oft the 
outside

The dedication

TORfrom
VaWez made the round trip to Fair
banks and return last Winter without 
difficulty and1 In- comparatively short 
tinte The 'trip one way has been 
inade in fifteen days though eighteen 
is alLout the average 

Norman Macaulay has been ih San 
b ranc.isco ail winter, Imt is now back 
^ the north and at the time the let
ter w/s written was in the oil fields' 
some distance below Valdez in which 
he is extensively interested 
who have visited the pelroleutu pros
pects are positive there us a fortune 
f<irN every man who has managed to 
get IN oft the ground fleet He 
district one finds, every'half mile or 
so pools of (rude oil that has Seen 
formed by seepage . 1 
That was driven was begun on Julv 1 
ohitegt year and a 
months'later. 
gusher was struck

occupy rooms in the
theB

On No. It of Eighty pup which en
ters Duncan creek at 8(1 above avenue and

dis-as quickly as 
Was _nosslble py-pn pnn.iilur.nn ...the
good light and perfect condition of 
the streets , that, the hose was very 
quickly laid and tjhat. almost mimed 
lately water was playing on the fire, 

press»
weak at first but that no good would 
have resulted at that time even if it 
had been stronger.

Proprietor Martel of the Donovan 
hotel, just opposite the scene of the 
fire, heard the cry of fire, got out of 
bed, dres'sed and was there, he-thinks 
fully 8 minutes before any water Was 
in sight. The fire spread very

Pours Through 
In Lcvet

co-.ety, good . prospects, have been 
found The bedrock at this point is 
23 feet, deep making good 
digging.

summer-r surprised to receive a call from
poundkeeper who mjv.rn.ctl him his j " ltulu< ««tside oe.ftm 
dog was in the pound and he had bet “*** mil cheap laqaw « |i 
ter redeem it before the eh c^es were ' VllMI saggei, office 
excessive |le at nme visited the WANTRO^Sh 
pound and sure enough there was Fix’ j 
old collar but it was eiRircling the j
mwk o( (lie yd lowest, dirtiest _______

*Sjest brute thgt ever stood on f,mr ! Job I’ns Mm at S»UM 
legs. The thief bad merely 
collars.

I have aflorded à

1 he
At 71 above on Duncan an attempt 

was made to reach bedrock but the' 
work had

. ^ - that the re was somewhat to he abandoned Thoseon ac
count of water

hole was sunk HO feet tat St l out» h Threat t 
Heavy , Los* t» 

Shot

I'M «M* I
atout IS years el tgv $, 
fit office

ricef) on
No| 17 above on Dunean t wo^incn 

then their steam pipe gave out 
an^l they had to suspend operations 
as/ no more-pipe was to be had at 
c i/< her Mayo or Duncan anti

4
.m man

xwappetl 
leaving the «me that*wouldeeremon ies

presided ovet by Past Emh
MohrT" officiating* as grand master 
The past grand, master and orator of

re EMPIRE HOTELThe first wellso they
had' to come to Dawson for the pipe 
Th«y ,wtir return and will

pHMC us «4m mut%-
HÜ; l^en
JWAmd >feet * ««te SBT !
W dwp ts jKHirina through 
piiUioit , threwletuna 
pphaiai < etitofuHe t*rd 
|Mü a wept
m* «««pi1 FU-‘t l hr W \ <%
pkM hm wanes un ttiij 
pireer )u»t t«'hiO’ the 1

m 11—4 1means of identiftea 
tu»n behind him on a dog that Macdona-g A tfiwMgs* *rapuD Monday morning arid the work of 

digging the pit for the marker will at 
\nce be begun.

\'he range last fall was selected and 
sury*yetl and is on the hill just be
yond \ the first bro^. shohtm
will be^ done against the bluff one 
crosses Vlimbing to the dome, the 
riflemen flyt ing the north The tar
get to be iked will vary as will the 
bullseye according to the distance 
from which the shot is made; the 
maximum distance being 1000 yards 
All targets will be of the revolving 
pattern, one end of\which will disap
pear while the othet^is visible and 
being shot at They kill revolve oh 
a pivot placed in the center, the- end 
disappearing falling into pit where 
the shot made can be scored by the 
marker and marked out in pcTfect se
curity. When the next shot iiXmade 
the same operation is repeated, rt^fre 
being no way possible by which 
accident can happen unless the »?a k\ 
er deliberately pokes his head uii <o-

Ht tie over two 
on September 7. a

continue
until tht r reach bedrock when they 
ho, e to sFnke good 

On 15 and 17 gootk^pay has In'en 
<iisco\ered and slnicing. is now being 
dune Bedrock on 15 Is 30 fwt deep 

On 44-above work has just recently 
teen started and bedrock has not yet 
been reached

was ;iy
not worth theXshot it would take to i Kuropwui plan Heated »n ^ ^ 
kill him - Mr Sale did not reàeen, Hiectrh lights u4 <*$l 
t,he *§ . Q«IW1 Mrm. tiua

Watchman Jackson for Win. Bar 
rett

the evening was -J. S. Cowan 
other officer^ assisting 
Edwards, as grand warden, and Rev 
Chris Reid; grand chaplain

The 
were A F with a sufficient 

the Oil up the casing 
to a height of 85 feed

was early on the ground and 
thinks fully 15 minutes elapsed hefore 
any water was thrown

force to raise 
and spout it 
above the ground, the #el! producing 
O** barrels' a day> until it was 
capped and placed under control The 
. oiupaiii. owninc

George Vernon, proprietor of the 
Flannery hotel, says he was 10 min 
utès in dressing aftd was af the fire 

,7 or 8 minutes in advance id any 
water.

Garbed in the eastern fashion, in 
robe, turban, hose and sandals,—The 
grand marshall. Hurne Pollock, at
tended by the grand lierais, of the 
north. Thus Bruce; of the south, J 
G- (’ensen, of the east. Andrew Nee 
land, and wf theaviest H. It Wait 
entered the halt- and announced their 
intention of erecting therein an altar 

The grand niar- 
shail called on the grand heralds suc
cessively to bring forth the stones

par try
tW tfiftt Hdloweil t.maed 
pi «ht* live ruaft of water

the location had 
previously been organized and 
trying to raise some money by the 
sale of a limited amount of stock at 
ten cents a share

S=s
Nos. 3, 1, 5, 6 and 7 above are all 

gtHul paying claims and shovelling in 
is now being done from open cuts

Discovery amt 1 and 2 are each be
ing worked from open cuts, the 
dirt being shovelled right into the 
sluice boxesT~

N*’ 1 kelowydisi ovvry is just being 
opened up.

From No 3 to No 53 below dis
co ery the work has not progressed 
as far as it has up above but the 
jorrty of the claims are being opened 
up witli a view to more extensive

were

Both Russell and Percy Pajhivr 
heard cries of fire and 
ground 10 minutes later, both being 
in bed when the alarm 
They assert that it was fully In 
minutes alter they arrived before am 
water was thrown ’ Mr Russell Pal 
mer said “The delay of the fire de
partment last night and at three or 
four previous fires was wjiollv in 
excusable. ’ ‘

Harry Jones was not at the fire 
had heard nothing today but 

complaints’ of the poor service' ren
dered by tiK_depertment.
“Bob’ Macfarlane was right there 

and thought the department was in 
excusably slow -After one hose he 
gan working he says the pressure was 
so weak he could have shut it ofi by 
standing on it, that Mr Heath 
carrying water m buckets and throw
ing on his barn at the rear of tIn
huming building long before the de 
partment had w’ater there 

Fire t'hiel Lester, when asked foi 
the cause of the street tajk, said 
there was absolute.y no foundation 
for it , that his men responded 
prutnptly .and efficiently . that at 
such times one minute seems as long 
ft*, ten. Engineer Roy confirmed his 
chief's statement He said the hose 

. wagons made as good a run last 
■light as was ever made . that <m* 
nection was made in two minutes al
ter the alarm was given and that 
there was a good head of steam all 
the time. He and Chief Lester 
agreed that there never was ^.i- lire 
which did not occasion more or less 
“beefing ’’ /

Percy Hope sleeps at the N A T 
A T rooming house and heard tIn- 
gong sounded in fire hall No I Hr 

■ hastened to look out of the window 
and says that within three minutes 
time two lines of hose were laid and 
were carrying, water —

Vunstable Taylor who telephoned in 
the alarm and who was on the scene 
from the first, he being the-one to 
discover the fire, says there was no 
delay in the anion of the depait 
mint The constable says the (hr 
was only a small blaze in some hey 
m the rear of the warehouse when 
he fiist saw it , that he immediately 
phoned in an alarm and then bloke in 
the slat door and with the aid ot a 
crowd of men began tarrying out 
goods, but that the flames spread so 
rapidly that they were fi,Hiring mil 
of the big door in the front in less 
than five minutes

There is a universal belief .that a 
general alarm should alwflym.be given 
in case.of a fire

•were «nt i aught m
Lftlrftfti . June It — A|l 

are sow . «wed a
■W*e at the chief ol p. d 
pu «ho « k»*te the old 
Pb# Mimw i revoked

on the THE WHITE PASS STEAMERwere Whvn the news of
the strike was known the
jumped to $15 a share with little or 
nooe to be ha»| at that price Only 
one dtftiiMilty seems to.present itself 
and -that is iclmarketing the nil 
.Though the fields

mwas given

SYBILof Odd Fellowship

I* Of A nursery HU
Mr-Nsu* (MMe

IW DENTAL PA
>R. A. VARI
BTtFIVK 1 EARS P

which representeti the principles of 
the tirder, and each, stone was placed 
upon the altar with \yords applying 
its. significance to every <tajr. 1-ifcr apd 
conduct

are almost on tide 
water yet there ts no wharf to which 
boats could approach 
very fallow

Friday, June 12,8 p.m.nd the bay ts* 
Then, too is the ne- 

cessity of reaching a refinery and the 
most monstrous of all ftà i

ma-
fr

These stones and their col-
but ors ami titles w^ereI - Parity, white, 

friendship,— pink, love, blue; ttilth, 
scarlet faith, green hope ggld, and 
charity, royal purple, surmounted by 
a while altar rail 

After the erection of lhe Altar the 
. , grand master received the key* of thy

state inept w,th regard what they building from Noble Grand .! A 
have fomivL,. They have a large vre,i Sutherland, and with uplifted hand 
ill work mW It is said that bedrix/k 
is I TO feet dfccp and the pay w. in fan 
■1 to > fet n\depth and 230 feet 
w ide

Carrying His Majesty’s Mai

No Chance for Delay by Tal
Www;1?} I his Doat

operations before the close of the 
son
\ Nîis 13 and 51 lielow diseovery are 
inown to the people on the creek as 
theVdark horse' claims, the 
‘refusing absolutely

ompen I
tion of the oil trust that «ill have 
to tie com batted
t’opper creek is. turning out good.

showing up ettiemely 
Ritter and Harry-j 

tnusu ians who were 
here m the early days >i -the vajup. |y 
have left X aldrr. «with 
the bead of the Tanana ••Red

sea- f
jLyX

be shot at.
Major Wood stated thhr morninp 

that as soon as the range is »pi 
plcted the members <M the police will 
at once begin on their practice w»i ch 
is a part of their regular drill in.the/] 

The others who w ill 
of the range ; re the

* fraction 
well .Quigley 
Warn in k. thriv

owners 
to make any

VURNISHIN
4Nllnflry4Trlin

*****
MCA* 4 OR

•**♦** *«*•»*

was an outfit for
to ’ hedetiared the hall dedheàt 

business and purposes Li (Add Fellow 
stop and m ■ •*- :/.!:.) ÿ|..f-

summer season 
have the use 
Dawson Hides and - the Hide Club <*1

Me /folded l„, tent it' 
Valdez, stored his saloon 
departed for the

V
W ; *•••*•••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••«a»*»**!

THRU RlftMVt j
Jun* 11,/r, Il I

fixtures
j *principles 

At, his ton.timid the grand matsioU
which Major Cunningham is the com- 
minding officev Certain days . lor 
each organization liave been set apart 
so that there will be »u eonlltrnng of 
dales.

\t lilt, above Bervyau's, the 
are sluicing their lait winter's dump 
with good results Bedrock on ..this 
claim is 23 Iti’t deep, anv| the work I 
being done now is ,,n the Vim so -as 
to avoid the water in the iTvek The 
last cleanup for. two days sMvelling 
for two men amounted to. IkOti. xTIns 
claim is owned by Mer a in & llo»v,

Nos 118 and 119 above licitvau sx 
t'aikm Bros are being '

was born in ism lb- entered an Suit* extenaively Bedi.sk an '’Vug gram, and .the grand herald oliaprmg up *oWwhei
Austrian cavalry regiment, and for a 1 *”s,‘ 'laims is from 28 to 36 feet the we-! pi,*laimed tlie ball deduat hraid of the Tanai
decade he was notorious as the wild- lacjs have been let « Am 122 and «d ticiaith, hope and charity by that belief he will
est and most dissipated young blovst 1 " ’ an,t tbe laymen are all working s'rewitiV flower- Those virtues, like ; flygtiaak- 
m Vieoaa Suddenly, at'the'age of •****• 4 beautiful powers, beaütiiy aad" aAumjMœ, ,#ow
36, when he had reached the rank of - has bee» liieated on 12» above 1,1 wboihvhey till will then
captain and had gained tlie icputa HhH-w- and li t below on Duncan —Bro. J x \o»»ft. I* G M , i« kujiitk the 
Itou of a smart officer, he threw up ^ h** been located and
his military careei bccoftic * t*1*1 piolabilities *rc tlisl work will 
ujonk. * t<* eommtoved soov

his renunciation «if worldly things VmooiL other creeks n. the dislnrt 
was quite dramatic He rode direct, t>n whlth bas recently been local- 
from" the maneuver field to the mon- ts ^‘ghtnrnjt. which enters Dua 
astery, duffed bis uniform, broke his ! l3n At scow ery.- P*y on this creek 
sword and assumed monkish all ire ; *'"*s dis* overt-d at No TO abw e
insUad of going through the usual j canyon arid prospecting is being |^’n' i4k ; e

■

Another creek is Vhrystai 
,,y*t th^ diwde from Lightnm*

owners 'feriouK journos 
The -mis t<>f

15iHi people going mi., Uh‘ head / of 
the Tanana and. of the met
an,L Flm-vt .in many froj^hcrc last 
winter there vrjft be thing doing 
some time this summer l0 that see 
tie* The prospei t 
extensive *s there

: Afretted the -rami herald* tii^iru- 
( laim the dedication to the world 
Thé grand heralds of the nqrth ad
vanced to the altar and sprinkled 
Water upon it ,i - tvpiçal , ! the ,n-de 
cation to I'm »v aftd fru-iuisbip The 
grand herald of the south lighted the 
fire upon the attar as symbolical a4 
the tiret

figures that /
•teutheeu. Met

* àt&LUH Ml *'s i S
• k eraasdc de Journel tpriment*

*■

MISS JESSIE JONES : I
Die* • Monk

IB [*» anVienna, May 23 — The death of 
Prince. Edward of Selmeuburg-llar- 
tenstem m the monastery of Km

And the entire BITTNEH t'OKI* AN « the tMCi
T- *

A "•
e

it 9
The grand heraldof love’mans un Prague serves to recall his 

ifivst remarkable j arcer The prinw ; 'A hrU t)V
|*WM

**************|l Atcnc SAWM
petypie there ami he < frnsu I R

•Senta at Rady «

’ he height or *«••••••••••••••••••
VcUn

'
•••••••••••

Li
-

po« I
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